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Abstract:
Aims:
To evaluate the visual outcomes and complications after implantation of retrofixated iris claw (RFIC) lens in various challenging
situations.
Settings and Design:
Retrospective, single centre, 8 year clinical audit.
Materials and Methods:
A retrospective analysis of cases who underwent RFIC lens implantation alone (group 1) or in combination with vitreoretinal (VR),
corneal or glaucoma procedures (group 2) was performed. The main outcomes evaluated were corrected distant visual acuity
(CDVA) and postoperative complications. The mean follow up was 13.09±6.8 (range 6-24) months.
Results:
The study involved 100 eyes of 83 patients with mean age of 51.1±25.4 years. Group 1 included 59 eyes and group 2 had 41 eyes. In
group 1, the mean CDVA improved from 0.86±0.81 to 0.38±0.51 LogMAR (p<0.001) with 72.8% eyes having gain in lines (≥ 2
lines) of CDVA with safety index of 1.73. The mean CDVA in group 2 improved from 0.71±0.65 to 0.38±0.34 LogMAR (p=0.003)
with 65.8% eyes having gain in lines (≥ 2 lines) of CDVA with a safety index of 1.54. Group 2 showed a higher complication rate of
36.59% compared to group 1 (20.34%). Significant complications noted were secondary glaucoma (8%), disenclavation of haptic
(4%), subluxation of RFIC lens (1%).
Conclusion:
The visual outcome with RFIC lenses when combined with other intraocular procedures is mainly affected by the complexity of coexisting pathologies .The complications are more related to the combined procedures performed rather than RFIC lens implantation
alone. This may still be acceptable when complication profile of other intraocular lenses is evaluated in similar challenging
situations.
Keywords: Combined, enclavation, intraocular lens, iris claw, retrofixated, vitreoretinal.

INTRODUCTION
The surgical correction of aphakia, crystalline lens dislocation, or dislocation of an intraocular lens (IOL) in the
absence of adequate capsular support remains challenging. In these situations, an angle supported or iris supported
anterior chamber intraocular lens (ACIOL), a scleral fixated posterior chamber IOL (SFIOL), a fibrin glue assisted
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suture less posterior chamber intraocular lens (PCIOL) - Glued IOL, or an iris fixated PCIOL have been evaluated for
visual restoration [1 - 3]. However, most of these IOLs are associated with certain risks with respect to long term safety.
Due to complications like corneal decompensation, cystoid macular edema (CME), secondary glaucoma, uveitis and
retinal detachment (RD), use of an ACIOL in complicated situations is not recommended [1, 2]. SFIOLs although
preserve the anatomy of eye and cause less corneal endothelial damage, are technically more challenging, require more
surgical time and are associated with a high incidence of complications such as lens tilting, decentration, choroidal
haemorrhage, RD and CME [1, 2, 4]. Glued IOLs require the creation of scleral flaps and tucking of the IOL haptics
under the flaps which can be associated with haptic related complications such as IOL decentration, haptic extrusion
and subconjunctival haptic in the long term [5]. RFIC lenson the other hand, has the advantage of retropupillary
posterior chamber location and a shorter learning curve [6 - 8]. Various studies done previously have mainly studied the
outcome of RFIC lens implantation with aphakia being the primary indication [6]. However, they have not evaluated the
outcomes of RFIC lens when combined with additional ocular surgical procedures such as vitreoretinal, corneal and
glaucoma procedures. Hence this comprehensive retrospective review was conducted to analyze various indications,
surgical difficulties, long term safety and visual outcomes of RFIC lens implantation when performed alone for
correction of aphakia as a primary indication as well as when performed in combination with other ocular surgeries in
different complicated scenarios.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This retrospective study was approved by Institutional ethics committee and abided by the tenets of Declaration of
Helsinki. The study included all patients who had undergone RFIC lens implantation with or without a combined
procedure from January 2007 to December 2014. Electronic medical records of these patients were reviewed for data
collection and analysis. The various combined procedures performed were (a) vitreoretinal (VR) procedures like pars
plana vitrectomy (PPV), pars plana lensectomy (PPL) (b) corneal procedures like optical penetrating keratoplasty (PKP)
and ACIOL explantation (c) glaucoma procedures like trabeculectomy for medically uncontrolled open angle glaucoma.
The RFIC lens used in study was OV lens (Care Group, India) which is a polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) lens,
style- ICLIP-5 with an optic size 5.0mm and overall diameter of 8.5mm. The recommended A-constant for anterior
fixation is 114.9. However, for retrofixation an A constant of 117.20 was calculated for all cases. Only cases with
minimum follow up of 6 months were included. On each follow up, uncorrected distant visual acuity (UDVA),
corrected distant visual acuity (CDVA), detailed anterior and posterior segment evaluation, intraocular pressure (IOP)
measurements with non-contact tonometery and specular micoscopy were performed. Eligibility criteria for RFIC lens
implantation were presence of healthy and sufficient iris tissue and endothelial cell count of more than 1500 cells/mm2.
Surgical Technique:
All procedures were performed by a single experienced surgeon (S.G.) using a standard surgical technique. All the
RFIC lens implantations were combined with other procedures in the same/single setting.
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Fig. (1). Associated conditions.
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Suitable anaesthesia local/general was administered. After a conjunctival peritomy, a diamond knife was used to
create a superior scleral incision (5-5.5mm). The sclerocorneal tunnel was fashioned with disposable crescent blade.
Two paracentesis 90 degrees from the scleral tunnel at 3 and 9 ‘O’ clock positions were made using a 1mm diamond
knife. This was followed by automated anterior vitrectomy (AV) with a high cutting rate of 800 cpm (cuts per minute),
wherever indicated. Intra-cameral pilocarpine was injected for pupillary miosis. Iris claw IOL was introduced into the
anterior chamber with Budo’s lens holding forceps. Hypromellose 2% (Viscomet PF, Unimed technologies) was
injected at each stage to deepen the anterior chamber. Lens was aligned with the claws oriented at 3 and 9 ‘O’ clock
position. While holding the optic with the Budo's forceps, one haptic was tilted down and pushed under the iris with
gentle manipulation. Simultaneously a fine tip titanium enclavation forceps was introduced through paracentesis on the
same side. Once the haptic of IOL was behind iris, the haptic was tilted up to produce an indent on the iris. The iris was
enclavated into the haptic claw by gentle push with the enclavation forceps. While the Budo’s forceps still holding the
optic, it was then gently shifted to other hand and similar manoeuvre was performed to achieve enclavation of haptic on
the other side.
Statistical Methods Used:
SPSS ver. 20 (Statistical Package for Social Sciences) has been used for Statistical Analysis. All Quantitative data
are analysed using paired ‘t’ test and for comparisons between groups Mann Whitney test is used. A probability p value
of ≤ 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
RESULTS
The study included 100 eyes of 83 patients (60 males, 23 females) with mean age of 51.1±25.4 years (range 6-94
years). 17 patients underwent bilateral implantation of RFIC lens while 66 patients had unilateral implantation of RFIC
lens. The mean age of the 17 patients with bilateral RFIC lens implantation was 24±3.1 years (range 11-35 years). The
mean follow up was 13.09±6.8 months (range 6-24 months).
Indications and Associated Conditions:
Table 1 shows the various indications for which RFIC lens implantation was performed. Surgical aphakia (due to
various reasons) and subluxated clear lens formed the major indications. Fig. (1) highlights the various associated
conditions found in eyes that underwent RFIC lens implantation in the study period. Sixty percent eyes were associated
with significant systemic and ocular conditions mainly high myopia (20%), pseudoexfoliation (17%) and previous
ocular trauma (10%).
Table 1. Indications.
Indication
Secondary procedure for
Surgical aphakia

Subluxated cataract

Number of eyes (n)

Percentage (%)

Post cataract surgery

15

15

Post lensectomy for subluxated lens

4

4

Post vitreo retinal surgery for retinal detachment

3

3

Subluxated clear lens

21

21

Post trauma

4

4

With pseudoexfoliation

13

13

Traumatic posterior dislocated lens

1

1

Subluxated IOL

12

12

Subluxated IOL with endocapsular ring

1

1

Posterior dislocated IOL

16

16

Primary procedure for intraoperative compromised capsular support
Others

6

6

ACIOL with pseudophakic bullous keratopathy

3

3

Failed graft with ACIOL

1

1

100

100

Total

Types of Procedures Performed:
The various surgical procedures performed during the study period were broadly categorised into 2 groups-group 1
consisting of eyes with RFIC lens implantation performed alone and group 2 having RFIC lens implantation done with
combined procedures. Group 2 was further subdivided according to the combined procedure performed along with
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RFIC lens implantation as group 2a-combined vitreoretinal, group 2b-combined penetrating keratoplasty and group 2ccombined trabeculectomy. The distribution of eyes falling in various groups is as shown in Fig. (2). Majority (59%) of
eyes had only an RFIC lens implantation while the rest had RFIC lens implantation combined with either VR (36%),
corneal (4%) or glaucoma (1%) procedure.
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Fig. (2). Procedures performed.
Group 1-anterior segment procedure (ASP) ± anterior vitrectomy (AV)+Retrofixated iris claw (RFIC) lens.
Group 2-combined group.
Group 2a-Vitreoretinal procedure+RFIC lens.
Group 2b-penetrating keratoplasty(PKP)+ACIOL Explantation+AV+RFIC lens.
Group 2c-ASP+AV+RFIC lens+Trabeculectomy(TRAB).

Visual Outcomes:
Table 2 and Fig. (3) show the comparison of CDVA preoperatively and postoperatively in the various groups.
Group 1 and group 2 showed a significant improvement in CDVA post operatively when compared to preoperative
values (probability p values < 0.05). The postoperative refractive errors were within ±2.25 diopter (D) of emmetropia in
95% of eyes. A high safety index was observed being 1.73 for group 1 and 1.54 for group 2. In group 1, 72.8% of eyes
had gain in lines (≥ 2 lines) of CDVA while 3.38% of eyes had loss of lines (≤ 3 lines) of CDVA. In group 2, gain in
lines of CDVA was observed in 65.8% of eyes while 17.07% of eyes had loss of lines of CDVA.
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Fig. (3). Comparison of preoperative and postoperative corrected distant visual acuity (CDVA).
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Complications:
Of the total 100 eyes, 27 eyes showed various complications at the end of mean follow up, mainly secondary
glaucoma and corneal decompensation. Details of complications in various study groups are provided in Table 3. Group
1 had a complication rate of 20.34% (12/59 eyes) while group 2 showed a comparatively higher complication rate of
36.59% (15/41 eyes). 5 eyes required repeat surgical intervention-4 eyes for disenclavated haptic and 1 eye for
subluxated RFIC lens. Slight pupillary ovalization was seen in 34% of eyes.
The mean endothelial cell count was 1852.73±104.49 cells/mm2 at 6 months postoperatively with an endothelial cell
loss of 10.74%.
Table 2. Comparison of corrected distant visual acuity (CDVA) preoperatively and postoperatively in logMAR in Group 1
and Group 2.
Pre operative CDVA (mean±SD)

Post operative CDVA(mean±SD)

p value

Safety Index

0.867± 0.813

0.384 ± 0.515

<0.001

1.73

0.715 ± 0.656

0.384 ± 0.346

0.003

1.54

Group 1 (n=59)
Group 2 (n=41)
Mann Whitney U Value Test

DISCUSSION
ACIOLs and SFIOLs are commonly performed surgical options for management of aphakia in the absence of
adequate capsular support and have long been evaluated [7, 8]. With the advent of iris fixated IOL, many lacunae of
ACIOLs and SFIOLs such as involvement of angle structures and transcleral fixation were overcome. The
midperipheral iris stromal fixation of iris fixated IOL is advantageous as the midperipheral iris stroma is virtually
immobile, less vascularised and less reactive. Further with retropupillary fixation, the risk of corneal decompensation is
reduced by virtue of its posterior chamber location. Also, they do not affect mydriasis or interfere with angle structures
[9, 10].
In the present study, we observed better outcomes when RFIC lens implantation was performed alone, compared to
when performed in combination with other intraocular procedures. This was evident by improvement in CDVA in 73%
of eyes by ≥ 2 lines. A number of studies have shown similar good visual outcomes with implantation of RFIC lens
when performed alone as primary or secondary procedure for management of aphakia with a favourable complication
rate [11 - 15].
Table 3. Complications.
Complications

Group 1 (n=59)

Group 2a(n=36)

Group 2b (n=4)

Group 2c (n=1)

Total

Secondary glaucoma

2

5

1

0

8

Corneal decompensation

4

1

0

0

5

Cystoid macular oedema

2

3

0

0

5

Haptic disenclavation

2

2

0

0

4

Subluxated retrofixated iris claw lens

0

1

0

0

1

Persistent uveitis

1

0

0

0

1

Retinal detachment

1

0

0

0

1

Graft failure

0

0

2

0

2

Total

12

12

3

0

27

Major complications noted in our study were corneal decompensation (6.7%), secondary glaucoma (3.38%), haptic
disenclavation (3.38%) and CME (3.38%). We observed a lower incidence of haptic disenclavation in group 1
compared to other studies (range 6 - 8.7%) [6, 11, 12]. This may be due to meticulous surgical technique and surgeons
expertise. We did not have any case of endophthalmitis or toxic anterior segment syndrome as observed in other studies
[11]. However, we observed secondary glaucoma in contrast to other studies which was managed successfully with
topical antiglaucoma medications [10, 11].
We observed a good visual outcome when RFIC lens implantation was combined with vitreoretinal procedures, with
66.7% eyes showing a gain of ≥ 2 lines in CDVA postoperatively. However, 5 eyes lost ≤ 3 lines in CDVA due to CME
(8.3%) and corneal decompensation (2.7%). Compared to the study by Pattnaik et al., our incidence of secondary
glaucoma in this group was lower (13.8%) and we did not observe any case of vitreous haemorrhage [16]. Incidence of
resurgery due to subluxation or haptic disenclavation in this group was 8.3 % when compared to that observed by
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Ramon et al. (15.6%) [18]. In all such cases who underwent resurgery, the RFIC lens remained stable until the last
follow up and the visual outcomes were not affected. Previous studies have evaluated the safety and efficacy of RFIC
lens in patients requiring concomitant vitreoretinal procedures and have shown favourable results [16 - 24].
In our study, 4 eyes underwent combined penetrating keratoplasty, ACIOL explantation and RFIC lens implantation
for bullous keratopathy secondary to ACIOL. Visual acuity improved from counting finger at 1 meter to 6/24 in 2 eyes.
However, 2 eyes did not show improvement in visual acuity due to subsequent graft failure. Previous studies have
shown good visual results and favourable complication rate with RFIC lens implantation combined with PKP for
various indications [25 - 27]. The most common indication for combining PKP with RFIC lens in previous studies was
also pseudophakic bullous keratopathy [25, 26].
One patient in this series had secondary elevation of IOP, which was medically controlled and did not lead to graft
failure. In a series of 12 eyes combining PKP+ RFIC lens implantation by Rufer et al. the most frequent complication
encountered was postoperative glaucoma [27]. However, Gonnermann et al. did not observe any significant change in
IOP in their study [26].
Studies combining PKP with SFIOL have also demonstrated good clinical outcome [26 - 28]. However, certain
complications such as vitreous haemorrhage, postoperative endophthalmitis and partial IOL dislocation have been
reported. Vitreous haemorrhage due to trauma to ciliary body and root of iris may occur at the time of surgery or in
immediate postoperative period. Exposure of scleral suture may increase the risk of endophthalmitis [28 - 30]. Unequal
placement or tying of scleral fixation suture may lead to partial IOL dislocation requiring refixation [28, 31]. RFIC lens
may be safer in this scenario as most of the suture related complications [32]. associated with SFIOLs can be avoided
improving long term safety.
Moreover, ultrasound biomicroscopy studies on eyes with combined PKP with RFIC lens have shown that
enclavation to the posterior plane of iris preserves the anatomy of the anterior segment with respect to the iridocorneal
angle [25, 33]. This may also be relevant in eyes requiring combined trabeculectomy and RFIC lens implantation. In our
series, we had only one such eye that underwent combined trabeculectomy with Mitomycin C and RFIC lens
implantation for a grossly subluxated cataract with pseudoexfoliation glaucoma. The postoperative outcomes were good
with improvement in CDVA from counting finger 2 meter to 6/7.5.
Literature does not report outcomes of combined glaucoma filtration surgery simultaneously with RFIC lens
implantation. However, one case undergoing RFIC lens implantation following traumatic wound dehiscence of
trabeculectomy scleral flap has been reported [34]. Theoretically, RFIC lens would be a better option compared to
SFIOL and glued IOL in glaucomatous eyes due to advantages of being sutureless, preservation of trabecular meshwork
structures and avoidance of creation of additional scleral flaps, thus ensuring long term safety and structural integrity of
the eye.
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study evaluating the outcome of RFIC lens implantation in different
challenging cases in a long term (8 years) retrospective clinical audit. The results support the superiority of retrofixated
iris claw IOL over other modalities (SFIOL, glued IOL) in similar situations. However, we observed a comparatively
higher complication rate (36.59%) when RFIC lens implantation was combined with additional intraocular procedures
(pars plana vitrectomy, penetrating keratoplasty, trabeculectomy) compared to when performed alone (20.34%). This is
anticipated, since by combining two intraocular procedures, the overall risk of complications is expected to increase.
This may also explain the comparatively higher percentage of eyes with loss of best corrected visual acuity in the
combined group. Nevertheless, the long term visual outcomes were satisfactory with good safety profile and with
overall low risk of serious and sight threatening complications.
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